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Wexxth.r
Cloudy today. Possible, show's tonight
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May Queen Coronation At 8 TonightParade, Dance To Follow Tomorrow
A Bowling Green spring tradition, the May Queen Coronation, sponsored by the class of '62, will take place at 8 tonight in the ballroom.
All May Queen and Court candidates from the residence
halls and sororities will be presented. Escorting them will
be 50 fraternity men, who will form an honor guard.
Master of ceremonies Jo- Judy L. Perry will present the

ITC ELITE Newly elected Inlerfratornlty Council officer! for 19.1 62 term
on. from left Tom Short. Alpha Tuu Omega, treasurer; Jim Lenga. PI Kappa
Alpha, administrative vice president: Ross Flenberq. Zeta Beta Tau. president.*
Dick Bradley. Phi Delta Theta executive vice president; and Ed Moore. Sigma
Nu. secretary.

Fienberg Elected IFC President,
Bradley, Lenga Vice Presidents
Ross F. Fienberg, Zeta Beta Tau social fraternity, was
elected president of the Interfraternity Council in a special
election meeting Monday in
the Alumni Room of the Union.

been president, historian, and an
IFC representative of ZBT.
Bradley has been chairman of
the IFC public relations committee and a member of the IFC Judicial Board.
All officers were elected on the
first ballot at a meeting that took
2V» hours, compared with four

The other officers elected were
Richard W. Bradley, Phi Delta
Theta, executive vice president;
James R. Lenga, Pi Kappa Alpha,
administrative vice president; Edward J. Moore, Sigma Nu, secretary; and Thomas J. Short, Alpha
Tau Omega, treasurer.

hours last year.
Following the elections Lynn D.
Yackcc, Sigma Chi and chairman
of the Greek Week plnnning committee, announced that the IFC
Sing will be held April 15 next
year, rather than in the fall as in
recent years.
The installation of Fienberg as
the new president concluded the
meeting.

Fienberg, new IFC president, has

1,000 Area Students On Campus
For High School Journalism Day
More than 1,000 high school journalists are expected on
campus today for the twenty-third annual High School Journalism Day. The event is sponsored by the journalism department and the Northwestern Ohio District Journalism Association.
Don Carter, executive director of the Wall Street JournalspoN.xored Newspaper Fund,
wiil be the principal speaker. His topic will be "Journalism:
A New Challenge for a New Age."
Dr. Jeff Clark, assistant professor of journalism, is chairman
for Journalism Day.
Presentation of awards will culminate the program. Trophies are
presented annually for the best
ovcr-ull printed and mimeographed newspapers and for the best
production of a duplicated newspaper. There also are contests for
the best news article, feature article, sports story, column, and
picture, and a writing contest, the
latter sponsored by the Klade.
Announcement of the winner of
the $250 NODJA scholarship will
he made at the end of the award
session. The $250 scholarship will
help pay the winner's tuition at
the University next fall. The scholarship will be renewed for the
spring semester if the holder attains a 2.75 minimum grade average and if the journalism department faculty approves.
fudges To Decide

Eight judges will decide the
over-all best newspapers, and will
conduct sessions on the points
they are judging. Judges and their
categories are:
Donald J. Brenner, B-G News
director, headlines and makeup;
Dr. Raymond W. Derr, associate
professor of journalism, news coverage; Blaine D. Moody, News
Service assistant, feature stories;
Prof. Jesse J. Currier, journalism
department chairman, editorials;
Don A. Cunningham, sports publicity director, sports coverage; Dr.
Clark, news writing; Albert Walker, editor of University publications, columns; and James R. Gordon, News Service director, art
and photographs.
Mrs. Helen Dennis, yearbook adviser at Whitmer High School,
Toledo, will lead a yearbook discussion group.
Hoods Nationwide Program
As executive director of the
Newspaper Fund, sponsored by the
Wall Street Journal, Mr. Carter,
Journalism Day speaker, is responsible for the development of a
nationwide program to stimulate
better professional talent for
newspapers.
A native of Plains, Ga., Mr. Carter was a Phi Beta Kappa at the
University of Georgia.

seph C. Hruby will announce
the winners, and the class officers
will escort the winners to the
throne. Robert Chism and Bonnie
A. (iawronski, freshman class president and secretary, will present
the freshman attendant; Glenn
E. Meikle and Judith G. Snodgrass, junior president-elect and
secretary-elect, will escort the
sophomore attendant.
Junior class president Patrick
II. Rosselli and vice president

AWS May Sing
Set For Sunday
The eighteenth annual May Sing,
sponsored by the Association of
Women Students, will be held Sunday, in the ballroom of the Union.
Eleven social sororities and six
women's housing units have entered
the contest. Each group will sing
two songs. A trophy will be presented to the winning group in both
the sorority division and the resilience hall division. A bouquet of
flowers will be presented to the
best director.
Helen E. Moles, president of
AWS. will be mistress of ceremonies and will present the trophies. General chairman of the May
.S'ng is Mary Jo Isch, und assistant
chairman is Carol K. Augspurger.
Other committee chairmen are:
publicity, Dinnne L. Kellogg; entertainment, Betsy B. Bell; invitations, Marilyn A. Suiter; judges,
Jam■>■ L. Hctitgcs; flowers and setup,
Hclenanne Ellis; seating,
Mary Ruth Haas; programs, Carole
A. Bellissimo; and correspondence,
Elizabeth M. Embree.
The program begins at 7 p.m.
:nd there is no admission churge.

junior attendant. Robert H. Knuth,
senior class president, and Carlleen G. Andestad, treasurer, will

Recognition Day
Set For May 23
The annual Recognition Day
convocation is scheduled for 10:30
a.m. Tuesday. May 2.1 in the ballroom of the Union.
On the program will be the presentation of special awards and
department, college, and University awards and honors. These include the Sidney Frahman Scholarship Awards, the President's Awards to the outstanding senior
man and woman, and the announcement of new members of
Omieron Delta Kappa and Cap and
(.own, men's and women's leadership honor societies.
Service organizations, athletic
award winners, honor societies,
and winners of previously presented awards also will be recognized. Faculty members and graduating seniors will participate in

the processional
frowna,

in

caps

and

Cheerleaders
Picked For Fall

Greek Leave Row;
Enjoy Spacious Living
The Sigma Chi's, Sigma Nus, and Delta Tau Deltas have
moved into their new fraternity quarters in the Men's Residence Center.
General concensus of all three groups is that the dining
rooms are "huge—miles and miles," the kitchens are modern
witn built-in dishwashers, ovens, and french friers and there
is lots of window space.
Robert DeTchon, Sigma Chi,
The three groups are in var- said, "The new-found toy seems to
ious stages of decoration and com- be the intercom. Everybody is alpletion. The Sigma Chi's, who mov- ways using it for something or
ed about 40 men April 22, didn't other."
have their new lounge furniture
John Crossin, Delta Tau Delta,
in until April 27, and their car- added, "We like the idea of parkpeting was put down just this ing right across the drive. It's realweek.
ly convenient for moving things
About 25 Sigma Nus moved into and out of the house. I hope
April 16. They are still in the pro- they keep it that way for awhile."
cess of getting their hi-fi connectThe Theta Chi's are the next
ed and their office straightened group scheduled for a move. Jay
around.
The Delts, who moved ,'14-strong
April 19, have all their furniture
and carpeting, but are still collecting their accessories for the
main lounge.
All the rooms are built for two,
which is "very conducive to study,"
according to several fraternity
men.

Sanford commented, "There is no
landscaping yet, and we don't
want to track mud into our newly
decorated lounge, so we're going
to wait until next September and
move in when we come back.
"However," he continued, "we
will use the new quarters for parents week end, an alumni week
end, a tea, and an open house."

Stadium will be disqualified.
Judges for the float contest are
Chalmer Riggs, of the House of
Flowers; Charles E. Perry, admissions counselor; Dr. Stuart R.
Givens, assistant professor of history; Judith A. Creason, president
of the Union Activities Organisation; and Bernie Casey, senior art
major.
The parade will be canceled If
II Is raining tomorrow. In that event floats will be ludged at their
places of construcUon and will bo
displayed Sunday In a prominent
place on campus.
Ending the week-end festivities
will be the University Anniversary
Prom, from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. tomorrow in the ballroom. The formal dance, feuturing Peter Palmer, will have a Southern theme
centered around the Civil War.
The Queen and her Court will be
presented during intermission. All
women students nttending the
dance will receive 2 a.m. permissions.

Admission Applications
Nearing Ail-Time High
Applications for admission to the University next year
continue to run above the number for Jast year, which was the
largest number in the history of the University, according
to President Ralph W. McDonald.
Up to April 28, applications for admission next year had
been received from 3,430 now students—3,260 applications
for admission as beginning
year, they can complete nearly a
freshmen and 170 from stu- full year of college even though
dents who wish to transfer to the they can't be enrolled two full

University from other colleges.
Since each application from a
new student must be accompanied
by a $2."i nonrefundablc prepayment of charges, the University
has very few "multiple applicants"; that is, students who also
are applying at another institution.
"This demand for admission of
ne . students has run HO for beyond rapacity that the University
was forced some time ago to begin
turning dov.n all new applicants
in t'-c following categories: freshman women, transfer students,
and out-of-statc students," Dr.
McDonald said. "Admissions have
been kept open for entering freshman men, since freshman men
Beta Gamma, the newest social applicants traditionally file applifraternity on campus, is being con- cations later than do freshman
women applicants."
sidered for national affiliation
with Beta Theta Pi.
"The most phenomenal Increases
Soon after Beta Gamma was
In reservations for next year Is from
''onnded in January, 1900, its memthe present student body." he addbers sought a national organizaed. "There are 1.125 more stution with which the local chapter
dents now enrolled who have apcould become affiliated.
plied for housing reservations to
Beta Theta Pi was selected as
continue In the University next year
than the number a year ago."
their first choice.
Members of the University admin
Because of the heavy overii ration. Ihe Inter Fraternity Councrowding, sophomore, junior, and
cil, and the Panhellenlc Council
senior men students, as well as
have sent letters to Ihe national
all graduate students, have been
organisation recommending Beta
encouraged to try to find rooms
Gamma as being worthy of memoff campus to leave as much dorbership.
mitory space as possible for women
The first .sign of the Betas' inundergraduates and freshman men
terest in the local group was a students. Despite the larger numsuggestion from the national of- ber of students eligible to live in
ficers that Allen G. Brown, a Beta
rooming houses off campus next
alumnus from the University of In- year, applications from continuing
diana, become adviser to the Beta students for room reservations in
Gammas. Mr. Brown is assistant campus dormitories have increased
to the University treasurer.
from 2,416 last year to 3,641 as
"If I didn't think that Beta of this date.
Theta Pi was going to accept this
The University had expected to
local chapter as a member in the
be able to admit about 2,700 new
national organization, I would not freshmen, most of whom would
have acknowledged the request to
live In campus dormitories. The
become Beta Gamma's adviser,"
phenomenal increase in prepaid
Mr. Brown said.
housing reservations from the preJohn W. Lucas. Beta Gamma
sent student body, however, has
president reported that the nationmade it necessary to cut back
al Beta Theta PI president has
sharply the admission of new
visited the local chapter twice.
freshmen.
"When a national officer comes
Since the admission demand
the first time to take a look at
from high school graduates is the
you, he's just looking. When he
comes back a second time you can greatest in the history of the University, encouragement is being
feel assured that the national fragiven to as many of these as posternity is interested," Lucas said.
sible to attend the summer sesLocos said the local chapter
sion and qualify to enroll for the
would be moving into the former
second semester of next year.
Kappa Sigma fraternity hones next
"Bowling Green Is one of Ihe
semester, and that they plan to
few universities that oncourenss a
submit a formal petition for memfreshman to enter college In Ihe
bership In Beta Theta PI la the
summer." Dr. McDonald said. "We
spring of IMS.
think such a program ihould be
"The Beta Gammas won't besuccessful because there Is a better
come a nationally affiliated orstudy atmosphere In the summer
ganization within a week, but in
doe
to tower extracurricular actitime I feel assured that Beta Thevities and a bettor class schedule.
ta Pi will accept them into its national organization," Mr. Brown
"Also, by permitting them to
said.
enroll for second semester of next
Varsity cheerleaders for next
year recently were chosen, following a cheerleader clinic and
I ryouts.
Judy L. Perry, junior, was selectid for her third year, and Marly it
J. Gelo, sophomore, for her second.
New varsity cheerleaders are
Sonya S. Harr, sophomore; Sharon
L. Ci Inter, freshman; Adrienne M.
Amon, freshman; and Mary D.
Mickens, freshman.

Betas Considering
Affiliation Of Local
Beta Gamma Group

ROOMY. ISN'T IT? - The Sigma Nus are enloying the comforts of their new
quarters in the fraternity section of the Men's Reildence Center. Now lounge
furniture and lots of window ipace are two of the most enloyable features of
Ihe house, they say.

escort the senior attendant, followed by Vice President and Mrs.
Kenneth H. McFall escorting this
year's May Queen.
The queen and her court will receive flowers and trophlee. Her
highness will wear a purple velveteen and gold satin robe donated
by the lunlor class. Klever's Jowol■ r Store presented a Ham for the
queen.
Festivities will continue at 2:30
p.m. tomorrow with a parade of
1 r> floats decorated in keeping with
the theme, "American Historical
Kvents." All floats must be in
parking lot No. 1 by 1 p.m. and
be ready to move at 1:30 p.m.
Official parade time is 2:30.
Master of Ceremonies Keith
W. Trowbridge will award
a rotating trophy to the builders
•if the winning float. This award
will be presented on the basis of
expression of theme, construction,
artistry, and promptness in meeting the assembly deadline. Any
float which can not get into the

semesters."
"Continuing students will be
considered first for readmission
in February, then these freshmen
who entered in the summer," Dr.
McDonald continued. "This seems
to be the fairest way, since the
University experiences a great
pressure for applicants in February each year."
During recent years the Univer
illy has had a higher per cent of
retention of enrolled students from
one year to the next than Is the
common experience of state universities. The present student body
Is breaking all records In this respect.
The result is that the University is having to adjust its plans
to accommodate the largest body
of returning students it has ever
had.
"The fact thut so large a per
cent of the present student body
is planning to return to the University next year is most encouraging, especially in view of the
widespread news reports concerning recent demonstrations on the
campus," Dr. McDonald said.
"The heavy retention rate,
together with the extremely heavy
demand for admission of new students, has created a very serious
problem, however, in that the University's facilities are nowhere
near adequate to provide for all
of them. Preference for University housing is being given to continuing students, with the result
that freshman admissions have had
to be curtailed as indicated above."

World Win

Trouble In Algeria
ALGIERS, ALGERIA — Thousands of troops, gendarmes, and
riot police, mobilized in a major
show of force against possible
right-wing terrorist attacks, relaxed when no violence developed.
It was the biggest display of the
government's armed might here
since the four-day generals' revolt collapsed April 26.
V
V
V
VIENTAINE. LAOS—The Comma
nist Pathet Lao forces have ordered a general cease fire In Laos and
announced that they had "ceased
military actions." But only a few
hoars later. Red rebel troops attacked Muong Phalane, a key town
In south central Laos on the main
road to Viet Nam.
V
V
V
COQUILHATVILLE, THE CONGO — President Joseph Kasavubu
has agreed to a reorganization of
the Congolese army in cooperation
with the United Nations, according to foreign minister Justin
Bomboko.
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Ticket Sales Limited
By Capacity, Demand
(Ed. Nol. W. rocalTod ih. Idler lo the editor prtni.d on this page HWII
days ago. We went to Alton Brown and Forr.il Creason. who aro In charge ol
llckat ialii. |or tbolr commonts on Iho criticisms In lh« lertor.)
The problem confronting the University in regard to ticket sales at football games is one that faces all athletic teams
at one time or another—the "big" games are always sold out.
This was the case last fall when Ohio University invaded
on a day that not only meant the Mid-American Conference
championship and the top small college rating in the nation,
but it was Dad's Day at Bow- it probably seemed strange that
wo would reopen our office to sell
ling Green.
700 tickets," Mr. Creason said.
"Students who had coupon books
AH tickets for the game were
sold several weeks in advance.
needed no tickets for this or any
"We were snowed under with re- other football game. Some stuquests for tickets," said Forrest dents were trying to buy tickets
for Ohio University students, who
Creason, athletic ticket manager.
"Wo asked for help from the bull- wanted more than their allotted
dings and facilities department, amount"
"When alumni and a few schools
which
secured
enough
extra
wrote in for tickets, we accepted
bleachers to seat 700 persons in
their checks and aent them tickets.
front of the regular stands.
Also, general admission ticketa
OHIco Reoponod
"Since we didn't know original- arc usually sold at the game, but
ly that these seats could be added Dad's Day was an exception. They
and had said we were 'aold out,' could be purchased beforehand,"
Mr. Creason commented.
Con Buy Books
One of the advantages that students have, and many ignore, is
that they can purchase coupon
books or reserved seat passes to
any footbnll game as soon as they
arrive on campus in the fall. Many
To Iho Editor!
fail to take advuntage of this service, however, and are at a disadInstead of selling tickets to
vantage for the "big" games.
main events on campus to the stuThe University Stadium has a
dent first, they are sold to other
people. Two examples of this seating capacity of 12,750, which
which have taken place this year includes 3,000 seats in the reserved section of the grandstand. The
are still fresh in my memory.
The first .one was the unavail- end zones and bleachers are for
students and general admission
ability of tickets for students to
the Dad's Day football game and and huve seldom been filled to caeventa last fall. Many students pacity.
"Students at other schools are
were unable to obtain tickets for
cither themselves or their fathers. sometimes not as fortunate as
HG students, who have seats in
The reason given was that many
tickets had been sold to groups the student section on the 60-yard
who had written in advance of the line," said Mr. Creason,
Auditorium Capacity Llmltod
date when the ticket* were to be
No "Showboat" tickets were sold
on sale for students. Was Dad's
Day for the students and in honor prior to the public sale. Unfortunnt their fathers or was it for the ately, many students didn't get
many others to whom the tickets to see the production. The reason
for not having enough tickets was
were sold?
that the seating capacity of -1,000
On this same occasion, people
limited
the attendance.
in the office selling tickets told all
The first clay tickets were on
who phoned in that no more ticsale at the business office 1,200
kets were available, then periodistudent tickets. 529 adult tickets,
cally sold tickets throughout the
and 205 high school tickets were
week. Would it be fair for a company to announce a picnic for its sold for the four performances.
A large percentage were for Friemployee* and then proceed to fill
all the room in the park with its day and Saturday ovenings. Muiled ticket orders were processed as
customers?
(he tickets were sold at the winThe second example was the
dow, Allen Brown, assistant to the
advance ticket sale for "ShowUniversity treasurer, said.
boat." On the day that tickets for
On the second day there were
this play went on sale to the students, two nights were already sold S47 student tickets sold, and on
out through advance sales. I fully the third, 314 tickets. In total
ticket sales, 502 seats were sold
realize this may bring in more
to high school students, 2,570 to
money, but still, it docs not seem
University students, and more
right. Aren't we, as a University,
trying to encourage the enjoyment than 1,000 to adults.
Don't Mall Bettor Ttckots
of the fine arts? Yet, the majority
Mr. Brown said, "We never give
of the tickets were already aold.
high
school
students better seats
Perhaps there could be a limit
when they ask us to send them
on tickets to be sold to other
tickets. Groups of 30 or more are
people, especially on a day aet
reserved
toward
the
aside for student* to honor their usually
fathers. In a case like that of rear and the side.
A few ticketa in the last rows
"Showboat," maybe we could
charge students a little more. were not sold. They were reserved
for ushers and ticket holders who
Many, I believe, would have been
arrived late.
glad for the opportunity to see it.
Tickets were $1 for adults, 50
Some provision for the students
should be made in cases like these. cents for high school students, and
5
cents for University students.
Marilyn Storer

Letter To
The Editor

ED. NOTE—Pooplo who have bo
on campus (or a fow rears will
n»mbar with pleasure the cartoon series "Kampus Kopp." which ran in the
Mows In 1950. 'SI. and '52.
The cartoons wero drawn by Don
Eaton, a BG alumnus, who now to
toachlna art at Rogors High School,

Wo havo received Mr. Eaton's pormis
■Ion lo rerun the Mries. with the hope
that once again the cartoons will be
•nloyed by •»»rrono—Including the
"Kampus Koppe."

Branch Registration Dates Set
Registration dates for the first semester of 1961-62 in
the branches at Sandusky, Biyan, Fostoria, and Fremont have
been announced by Dr. Ralph H. Geer, director of off-campus
programs.
Students will register for classes at the Sandusky Branch
Tuesday, Sept. 5; Bryan and Fostoria, Wednesday, Sept. 6;
and Fremont, Thursday, Sept.
7. Guidance tests for all new
students will bo given Saturday,
Sept. 2.
BranchM To Raise Fees
Dr. Geer also announced higher
fees ut the branches effective
Sept. 1, in accordance with fee increases on the main campus. Cost
to a full-time student not previously enrolled in the University
will be $225 a semester; full-time
continuing or former students,
$210; and part-time students, $25
for each semester hour. These
charges include a non-refundable
administrative charge of $25 for
new students and $10 for former
students.
Dr. Geer pointed out that it
would still be possible for a student to study at one of the
branches ut a portion of the cost
of attending classes on the main
campus, where room and board
Is $350 a semester.
Cadet Program Olfered
The brunch schools offer the
complete freshman and sophomore
program! in the Colleges of Lib.
•Ml Arts, Business Administration, and Education. The branches also offer the two-year "cadet"
teacher curriculum.
All credits earned in the branch
schools are transferable to the
main campus, or to any other
college or university.
Brochures describing the l'Jfil02 program at the branch schools
are available from the office of
admissions, or from the branch
directors.
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Noted Author Joins
Staff For Summer
Dr. Hans Kohn, eminent historian and author, will be a member
of the Bowling Green Summer
Session* visiting faculty this year.
A native of Ciechoslovakia. Dr.
Kohn will teach the History of
Imperial and Medieval Russia and
a seminar in European history
during the first summer session,
.tune 1.1 through July 18.
Dr. Kohn received a doctor of
law degree at the German University in Prague, Czechoslovakia.
During World War I he served in
the
Austrian
army, was taken
prisoner by the
Russians,
and
spent five years
in Russia, where
he hud the opportunity
t o
study the language and civilization. He also
witnessed
the
difficult
Kohn
transition from
Tsarism to Leninism in Russia.
bl 1980 he returned to Europe.
He lived in Parts, London, and
Jerusalem, where he studied the
imperialism und nationalism of
111.- Middle East.
Dr. Kohn came to America in
li'.'M and has been ssociated with
eastern universities ever since. He
is now a professor of history at
the City College of New York.
Among his many books are "Pan
Slavism, Its History and Ideology,"
"The Mind of Modern Russia,"
'Making of the Modern French
Mind," "The Future of Austria,"
"American Nationalism. An Interpretive Essay," and "Basic History of Modern Russia: Political,
Cultural and Social Trends." Many
of his books have been translated
into several languages.

University Conducting
Miller Analogies Test
The Miller Analogies test, available to students wishing to apply
to graduate schools and scholarship or fellowship foundations, is
being given by appointment at the
University counseling center.
The test, which takes one hour,
is verbal, and is designed to measure ability to reason at a high
level.
A $:t fee, payable at the business
office, must be paid before the
test will be administered. The receipt is to be taken to the counsel,
ing center, 803 Hanna Hall, where
an appointment for taking the test
may be made.
Official Announcement
Off-campus students can purchase
tickets for box lunches for the freshman
class picnic lor 7 5 cents at the student
activities office In Gate Theatre. Hours
are 2 to 5 p.m. today through Monday.
The picnic will be Saturday. May 13.

Dr. Fred Williams
Dr. Fred Williams, instructor in
education and area coordinator for
the Midwest Program on Airborne
Television Instruction in Northwest Ohio, participated in the 25th
annual Education Conference conducted March 18 at Heidelberg College.
Dr. Williams was a consultant
for a group discussing the airborne
television program, and served as
a member of a panel considering
the topic "New Contents and
Concepts in Our Curriculum."
Dr. Roymond Yeager
Dr. Raymond Yeager, associate
professor of speech and director
of forensic activities, attended the

Central State Speech Convention
in Chicago April 14 and 16 and
spoke on "The Need for Research
in Debate." Dr. Yeager is a member of the editorial board of the
Central State Speech Journal.
Dr. Yeager attended a convention of the Ohio Association of the
College Teachers of Speech in
Columbus April 22. He is a past
president of this organisation and
has been appointed a member of
a publications committee to establish a speech journal in Ohio.
"Ghost Writing in Presidential
t'ampaigns" was the topic of a
speech Dr. Yeager gave before
the Town and Country Club of
Tiffin April 25.

OnCampiifiiA™
{Author of "I Wat a Tctn-aqt Dwarf," "Tht Many
Lout* of Dobit GiUit," lie.)

OLD GRADS NEVER DIE
In just a matter of weeks many of you will be graduating—
especially seniors.
You arc of course eager to go out in the great world where
opportunities are limitless and deans nonexistent. At the same
time your hearts arc heavy at the thought of losing touch with
so many classniatcs you have come to know and love.
It is my pleasant task today to assure you that graduation
r.ecd not mean losing touch with classmates; all you have to do
is join the Alumni Association and every year you will receive
a bright, newsy, chatty bulletin, chock full of information about
all your old buddies.

Oh, what a red-letter day it is at my house, the day the
Alumni Bulletin arrives 11 cancel all my engagements, take the
phone off the hook, dismiss my chiropractor, put the ocelot
outside, and settle down for an evening of pure pleasure with
the Bulletin and (need I add?) a good supply of Marlboro
Cigarettes.
Whenever I am having fun, a Marlboro makes the fun even
more fun. That filter, that flavor, that pack or box never fails
to heighten my pleasure whether I am watching the television
or playing buck euchre or knitting an afghan or reading Mad
or enjoying any other fun-filled pursuit you might name—except, of course, spearfishing. But then, how much spearfishing
does one do in Clovis, New Mexico, where I liveT
But I digress. Let us return to my Alumni Bulletin and let
me quote for you the interesting tidings about all my old friends
and classmates:
Well, fellow alums, it certainly has been a wing-dinger of a
year for all us old gradsl Remember Mildred Cheddar and
Harry Camembert, those craiy kids who always held hands in
Econ UT Well, they're married now and living in Clovis, New
Mexico, where Harry rents spearfishing equipment and Mildred
has just given birth to a lovely 28-pound daughter, her second
in four months. Nice going, Mildred and Harry I
Remember Jethro Brie, the man we voted most likely to succeed? Well, old Jethro is still gathering laurels! Last week be
was voted "Motorman of the Year" by his fellow workers in
the Duluth streetcar system. "I owe it all to my brahman,"
said Jethro in a characteristically modest acceptance speech.
Same old Jethro I
Probably the most glamorous time of all us alums was had by
Francis Macomber last year. He went on a big game hunting
safari all the way to Africa! We received many interesting post
cards from Francis until be was, alas, accidently shot and killed
by his wife and white hunter. Tough luck, Francis!
Wilma "Deadeye" Macomber, widow of the late beloved
Francia Macomber, was married yesterday to Fred "Sureahot"
Quimby, white hunter, in a simple double-ring ceremony in
Nairobi. Good luck, Wilma and Fred I
Well, alums, that Just about wraps it up for this year. Keep
'emflyingl
•miMuatrnraa

Nt MfflH SUM I

BOWLING GREEN, OHIO
Old trad*, neap gradt, undergrade all agrt*: Tht oast near
nonllUar etgartitt In many a long war it tht king-tin
thlllp Morrlt Commander. Wtlcomt thoardl
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Central State Beats
BO Thinclads, 113-14;
Oil Meet Tomorrow

Whites Down Browns
In Spring Football Tilt

The Falcon tracksters went
down to defeat at the hands
of powerful Central State College 113-14, at Wilberforce
Tuesday.
Central State, winner of
the NCAA small college cross
country title last fall, won every
event but one, the high jump, in
which there was a
place.

tie

By Bob Hoover

"Wednesday will bring the people 'round to watch the
Whites pound Brown in the ground—" so read a sign in the
football locker room. And the people did come 'round, 3,000
of them. And 3,000 people watched the Browns get pounded
by the Whites in the annual intrasquad contest, 40-13.
Coached by Bob Gibeon and Bill Mallory, the Whites, after
a slow start, completely domPotts' passing—he was hilling his
inated the play in the last
receivers well for this time of year."

for first

From the 440-yard dash up, the
Central Staters took all three
places. Only in the 220-yard dash
did a Falcon break into the scoring-.
Angelo Privliera eked out a third
place finish la ih. 220. with the
tint two place* going to Central.
In the high jump, Dave Browning got the tie for first. He leaped 6-4, but Central took the remaining places.
Bob Reublin earned the only
second place for BG, heaving the
shot 48-1. And Denny Deviney
grabbed a third place in the discus with a throw of 117 feet
The pole vault was the only
event in which two Falcons scored.
Jerry Miller and Kent Nash finished

ITS NOT THE MAJORS.
thing during the spring, as
intramural crowns with all
performers. The usual damp

BUT . . . —The gome's the
teams battle it out for the
the fervor of major league
weather at Bowling Green

2 3 In that event, which also was
won hy Central.
Jim Furcron's third-place finish
in the broad jump ended the scoring for Bowling Green.

has hampered play somewhat this season, but the frater
nity and independent leagues have taken to the new slow
pitch Softball like a duck takes to water.
Photo by IUI Roaenlhal

/A/I Softball Continues;
TKE In League 1 Lead

...

THU Kappa Rpsilon, wilh important victories over Pi Kappa
Alpha and Phi Kappa IM. moved
into the lead in League 1 a.s intramural Softball action continued.
Including Monday night's games,
TKE was in first place with a 3-0
mark. They defeated a strong Pike
team il-5, then beat the Phi Psi's
1 •!-"». Other scores of Monday evening were: Sigma Nu 3, Kappa Sigma 2; Theta Chi 1), Phi Kappa
Tau 8; and PiKA 7, Sigma Alpha
Epsilon 4.
By virtue of a forfeit victory,
Sigma Chi moved into a first-place
t'e with Phi Delta Theta in League
2, where action has been sparse.
In independent Softball, Los Ga-

Linksters HostUD,
Western Michigan
The Falcon linksters, near-coni|Ucrors of MAC chump Ohio University, will be trying to improve
their record of 11-6-1 today when
they meet Western Michigan and
Dayton at the BG Country Club
at 1:30.
After getting off to a slow start
in the spring, iosing to OU, Louisville, and Ball State, the Broncos
have defeated the University of
Detroit. Miami, and Kent in quick
succession. Lone letterman Norm
Braney leads the WM linksters
with a 75 average.
It will he the third meeting
with Dayton and will be the deciding one, as the teams split the
first two. The Falcons dropped one
of their five matches to the Flyers in the early part of the season,
15-12, but last week end they belted Dayton 22 4-ltt.
Notre Dame hosts the Falcons
tomorrow and will provide stiff
competition with six lettermen
back from last year's squad which
edged the Falcons 10H-7W enroute to an 11-3 season.
The Falcon golfers defeated
Kent State 16H-10V4, in a match
played at Kent Tuesday. Their
record is now 10-5-1.

Why are some girls prouder
of their rings than others ?
You see it in her eyes—hul the reasons aren't all romantic ones. Her diamond ring is an Artcarved. This means
it meets rigid standards of excellence in cut, carat
weight, color and clarity.
Nor is this simply a verbal promise. Artcarved's written
guarantee explains how the exclusive Permanent Value
I'lan lets you apply the full current retail price toward
the purchase of a larger Artcarved anytime, at any
Artcarved jeweler throughout the country. You will be
proud, too, of Artcancd's award-winning styling, like
the Evening Star shown here. To be jure it's an Artcarved : Look for the name inside the ring, and ask for
your written Artcarved guarantee.
Of course, being engaged is wonderful, but sealing the
engagement with an Artcarved ring makes it more
wonderful than ever—forever!

DIAMOND

AND

And run the quarterbacks did—
Potts and Keller carried the ball
12 times for the White team, picking up 104 yards.

three periods.

rv

WBDOINS

i®

MINOS

J. R. Wood & Sont, inc.,
Dept. SP-11
216 E. 45th St, New York 17, N. V.
Ploaso send me mote facts nhout diamond
rings and 'Wedding Guide foi Bride and
Groom". Also name of nearest (or homotown) Artca/vod Jeweler. I am enclosing
1W to cover handling and postage.

Name.
Address
rttv

_
. County Of 7nnn

fit-to

CREATIVE

Falcon Netters Play
Bobcats, Big Green
Coach Robert Keefe's netters
will be out to improve their record
as they play Ohio University and
Marshall University today and tomorrow on the University courts.
The Falcons will be led by Dennis Rash, who has won five of
seven matches. Rash was the only
Falcon to pick up a point against
Western Michigan.
The Falcons, currently with a
1-6 record, have been playing
better tennis than their record
would indicate. Several of the losses have been by one point

to.s, the Raiders, and the Geepers
each have a 2-0 mark in League 1.
Los Gatos defeated the IA Ten,
11-6; the Geepers edged the Golden Lillys, 11-10, and the Raiders
blasted the Kohl Klouters, 20-6.
STANDINGS
Fraternity—League 1
W
1
2
2
1
1
1
1
0

Tau Kappa Epsilon
Pi Kappa Alpha
Siqma Alpha Epsilon
Phi Kappa Psl
Theta Chi
Phi Kappa Tau
Siqma Nu
Kappa Sigma

Fraternity—League 2
Sigma Chi
2
Phi Delta Theta
2
Delia Upsllon
1
Sigma Phi Epsilon
1
Alpha Tau Omega
0
Zeta Bela Tau
0
Independent -League
Los Gatos
Raiders
Geepers
King and Court
Palls
IA Ten
Kohl Klouters
Golden Lillys
Independent—League
6»'ers
Riot Squad
Four Baggers
Whls Kids

1

t

2
2
1
0
0
0
0
2
1
1
0
0

JACK TAR British knit cardigen with </,
length sleeves end il.nd up collar Knit ol
100% line cotton. Squire rlf fitted trunks
of cotton end rubber. Combinations of
Bid. olive and navy wilh white. Cardigan
.95 Trunka 15.95

THE

And the question marks? Some
of them are still undecided, but
most observers were impressed
with the work of Ray Bell and
Ken Fink at the fullback posts.
They both drove hard and picked
up the needed yardage.

Potts scored twice for the
Whites, once on a 19-yard scamper
in the fourth period. Fink also registered two scores, on short
plunges.

The quarterback post appeared
to be well settled as all three top
candidates—Jim Potts, Bob Fearnside, and Bill Keller—ran their
teams well.

Two of the rising sophomore
halfbuck candidates, Barry Weaver
and Earl Whiteside, were equally
impressive. Whiteside, who appears to have tremendous speed,
ran for 28 yards in three appearances.

"I was well satisfied with the
quarterbacks tonight" Coach Doyt
Perry said after the contest. "I've
decided to have the quarterbacks
run a little more this year. I liked

II looks like the Falcons will be
more of a passing team next fall.
Potts hit on lust two of six passes
but three of his other tosses were
dropped by Intended receivers. Bob
Feamslde completed two of five
for S3 and Hepner got Into the act
in the second period when he completed an 18 yard pass to Dick Newsome.

Baseballers Travel
To Oxford Today
To Battle Redskins
The Bowling Green baseball
team takes to the road this week
end for a pair of games with Miami University at Oxford, today
and tomorrow.
Leading the Miami attack Is
third baseman Bob Czwerlnski,
who is hatting .360 for seven
games. On the mound for one of
the games will be George O'Kresick, owner of a 2.50 earned run
average.
Scheduled to pitch for the Falcons are Bob Bahna and Dave
Hornick. Bahna leads the pitching
staff with an earned run average
of 2.26 while Hornick is the leadin? strikeout artist,
averaging
slightly more than one per inning.
Second baseman Jerry Paner
continues to lead the Falcon batsmen with an average of ,891. Next
In line la shortstop Jim Hitchings,
currently hitting .286.
Now that the Falcons seem to be
getting
adequate
pitching,
as
shown in the Toledo series lust
week end when the combined efforts of Bahna, Lyle Bell, and
Hornick limited the Rockets to
two earned runs in 22 innings, the
hitters must come through. Against
Toledo the Falcons produced only
one run and 11 hits.

MA.L0L0* ADMIRALTY wind worthy 100%
cofton gabardine lackat wilh boa'n pockal
end British collar. Matching tailored
Hawaiian trunka. In white, gold, natural,
olive and blue wilh contrast braid striping.
Jacks! 17 95 Trunka 15 95

Perry appeared to be generally
well-satisfied after the game. "I
think in general that we looked
good. There's not too much I can
say about the line play, and the
defense left a little to be desired.
Hut we'll work on that and I'm
not especially worried," he said.
Three player.- came out of the
gume with slight injuries. Asa
Klseu and Roger Reynolds had
ankle injuries and Ron Kreuger
sustained n head injury. Kreuger
remained in the hospital for overnight observation.

Sports At A Glance
Today
Baseball—at Miami
Tennis—Ohio University. 2 pjn.
Golf—Weslem Michigan Dayton. 1:30
p.m.. BG Country Club
Tomorrow
Baseball- -al Miami
Track—Ohio Unlverslly. 1:30 pjn.
Tennis—Marshall University. 1:30 pjn.
Intramurals—Coed Tennis Entries
Due
Monday
Golf—Ohio Intercolleglates.
Intramural Track—Preliminaries, starting at 6 pjn.

MAL010* PICCADILLY LANE foulard
stripe, tarry lined jackal with tarry trim
on front. Teamed with atandard Hawaiian
action trunka. both of 100% cotton. In
color combinatione of spice, olive and blue
ground. Jacket SI.9S Trunks J6.95

seAFaRiNg MaiM is a \^alaliM ^MaN
(with a British accent)

Mooring your craft or sunning on a raft, Calalina combines the sun and sta of
California wilh the British style influence to brighten your seaworthy command.

STYLIN
DIAMOND
RINGS

• TRUE MODERN ELEGANCE IN EVERY DETAIL.
• A WIOl VARIETY OF DISTINGUISHED STYLES.
• FAMOUS AUTCAlrVED DIAMONDS ARE GUARANTEED
FOR COLOR, CUT, CLARITY. CARAT WEIGHT-AND
FOR PtRMANENT VALUE WITH ARTCARVED'S P.V.P.t
A. CANTIHUtY SIT
1
■■■ t tl.l
it 10.00
blee'a drcW
~..i 10.00

>. MtfMTWOOO SIT
Ei,fof«m«flt Blue . SJOO.OO
bid*'! OrtUt
1100.00

c lurrwooonT
Ullllinl •!»■ .11*5.00
•.!*.• Circlet

4 KMO

See the "Evening Star" at

STORM WARRING 100% cotton knit. Cer
dlgon with >i length alines Central! tone
trim on jacket and matching front lip
HsMlroe trunks. 'Storm God' embroidered
on jackal pockltl ind trsnki. Colors In
white, gold or iplca. Cardigan 19 95
Trunks 17.95

MAL0L0S UOHi BRIGADE raglmmtii
atrlpa jacket with British accented collar
and over lira pocket. Shell head butteni
Shown with tailored front rip trunks Of
100% woven cotton In color combinations
o' IjW/Jmfl or gray/green. Jacket 16.95
Trunks $4.»5

COLOR GUARD blerer knit cerdlgis with
full aleeve and button front. Shown over
medium length boior trunks. Finest 100%
cotton ind available In colora of gold/black
or navy/red with white. Cardigan 17.95
Trunka 15.95

MILLS JEWELRY
188 S. Main

• Catalina, Inc., Los Angeles, California. Another fine

Kaystr-Roth Product
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Greek Agenda

Sigma Nu, ATO Select Royalty;
Women's Groups Hold Formals
Sigma Nu and Alpha Tau Omega social fraternities chose queens
to reign at their annual formals
April 22.
Judith A.
Phelps was selected queen of
Sigma Nu's annual White Rose
Formal.
The announcement was made
during the intermission
of
the dance, in
the
Dogwood
Suite of the UnPhelpe
ion.
Miss Phelps is
pinned to William M. Petche,
Sigma Nu.
Cloya Scott
was
crowned
Sweetheart
of
Alpha Tau 0mega at the annual
ATO
spring
formal
*w
in Ashland Hall,
Toledo. She is
the pinmate of
Duane A. Slack, ATO.
Beachcomber. Dane*
Alpha Chi Omega held its annual Hawaiian Party April 29 at
the Bowling Green Country Club.
Couples dressed in sarongs, grass
skirls, and beachcombers danced

to the music of Jim Fluke's band.
Honored guests were Mrs. Betty A. Grover, Alpha Chi head
resident, Dean and Mrs. Wallace
W. Taylor, Samuel H. Lowrie, Mr.
and Mrs. James Weimann, Mr.
and Mrs. Ronald L. Obee, and Dr.
and Mrs. Joseph K. Balogh. Chaperones were Dr. and Mrs. Robert
T. Fisher and Dr. and Mrs. George
Herman.
Following the entertainment,
Stephen J. Phillips, Alpha Tau
Omega, was crowned "Polynesian
Prince" and was presented a
trophy and a lei of carnations.

'Jazz' Dance Theme
Las Alamus social society presented its spring formal "Jazz On
A Sidewalk Cafe," last week end
in the Dogwood Suite of the Union.
Guests of honor were President
nnd Mrs. Ralph W. McDonald,
Prof, and Mrs. Jesse J. Currier,
Mr. nnd Mrs. Richard A. Weaver,
Mrs. Ruth C. White, Miss Harriet
Daniels, Miss Juckie (.rihbons,
Wnlter ('. Dunicls, nnd Mrs. Mildmi Sampson.
Chuperoncs for the evening
were Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Craig
and Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Davis.

CURBSTONE SPEAKER—Dr. Frederick
S. Boldy. warden ot Ihe Stale PeallenH
ary. B.llefon).. Pa., will be the speak
er for Monday's Curbelone leielon at
3:30 p.m. In His Dogwood Suite. Dr.
Baldy. a gradual* ol Pennsylvania
Medical School, will speak on the "Pros
and Com ol Capital Punishment." He
Is a proponent of keeplnq capital punishment for cruel, vicious premeditated
murders.

Greeks Announce New Officers
Several Greek social groups
have elected officers for the year.
Alpha Delta PI
Patricia J. Boyle, president;
Kliziibeth K. Cullender, vice president; Carolyn H. Pirner, treasurer; Audrey A. Bonk, recording
secretary; Pamela A. Mintier, corresponding secretary; Joy A. McKitrirk, rush chairman; Kay A.
(irundi-n, house rhuirman; Jacqueline K. Mizer, reporter; Janet
L, Armstrong, chaplain; Joan M.
Sukalac, historian; and Melinda
8. Wilson, guard.
Alpha XI Delta

Barbara A. Suit, president; Sibyl
G, Preuninger, vice president; Judith I.. Kiss, recording secretary;
Susan K. Richer, corresponding
secretary; Marcella M. Carroll,
treasurer; Madclon E. Mitchell,
marshull; Susan M. Kcim, chaplain; Sara Lynn Miller, journal
correspondent; and Patricia A. Le.
wieki, historian.
Delta Gamma
Sue A. Johnson, president; Sandra I.. Sperry, first vice president;
Mary Jo Isch, second vice president; Nancy J. Stewart, recording
secretary; Marilyn L. Richards,
corresponding secretary; Marilyn
E. NY-la. treasurer; Janet K. Leksan, rush chairman; Margaret R.
Loyer, ritual chairman; Uremia. S.
Kitzlcr, historian; and Julie H.
Hill, Anchora representative.
Gamma Phi Beta
Barbara A. Brancheau, president; June A. Jaroch, first vice
president and pledge trainer; Judith G. Snodgrass, second vice president and social chairman; Carolyn Hill, corresponding secretary;
Anna M. Packer, recording secretary; Sharon D. Putnam, treasurer;
Paula J. Gregg, house president;
Haven R. Mossman, stewardess;
Judy L. Brock, standards chairman ; and Mary A. McCoy, scholarship chairman.
Delia Zeta
Prise ilia A. Heatty, president;
Lenore E. Llewellyn, first vice
president; Stephanie Kropp, second vice president; Miriam A.
Hawk, recording secretary; Norma J. Kneisley, corresponding secretary; Eleanor J. Myers, treasurer; Barbara A. Suite, historian;
Susanne McBean, house chairman;
Bonnie E. Hammock, scholarship
chairman; and Judith A. Whltford,
activities chairman.
Alpha Tau Omeaa
Jack G. Salmon, president; Lyle
Pepin, vice preaident; Charles R.
Fearer, kitchen steward; William

.N'. Sirak, house manager; Roger
P. Kupe, pledge trainer; and Kohert E. Ilauenstein, scholarship
chairman.
Sigma Phi Epillon
11. it O. Coburn, president; William D. Lawrence, vice president;
Charles G. Elicrly, historian; Tim
mas L, Cultiee, comptroller; David
N. Bowtlcn. secretary; and Michael
E. Reed, chaplain.
Sigma Nu
Roger W. Seiwert, commander;
Edwaid J. Moore, lieutenant commander; Richard A. Anderson, recorder; James M. Simonton, treasurer; Joseph N. Cistone, chaplain;
.lames M. Casey, reporter; Edward
R. Wead. house manager; nnd
Joseph A. Ortenzi. rush chairman.
Zeta Beta Tau
Melvin I. Cohen, president; Donald I. Pollock, vice president;
Stanley D. Rothbardt, secretary;
Larry S. Scherzcr, treasurer; and
.loci A. Lieber, historian. Earlier
in the week Jeffery R. Friedman
was appointed steward.
Phi Mu
Jean A. Davies, president; Beverly A. Precht, vice president;
Louise E. Haar, treasurer; Barbara L. Garlough, assistant treasurer; Susan C. Ewald, recording
secretary; Brenda Badcrtscher,
corresponding secretary; and Louise M. Reimer. pledge director.
Delta Tau Delta
Robert E. Se lira m. president;
llary N. Puntel, vice president;
Terrcnce H. Martell, secretary;
John F. Lubking, corresponding
secretary; Steve Kralovic, treasurer; Thomas D. Markley, guide; and
Phillip M. Struve, sergeant-atDelra Upsllon
Theodore J. Katie, president;
Jalan L, Aufderhelde, vice president; Timothy J. Culliton, recording secretary; Donald P. Slupe,
treasurer; and William G. Broaddus. steward.

Frosh Wins Nylons
Here's one Bowling Green coed
who won't run out of nylon hose
for quite some time.
Stella L. Biermacher, freshman
m the College of Liberal Arts,
was named winner of the Cameo
Hosiery weekly contest at LaSalle's department store April 28.
Her prise—12 pairs of nylon hose
from Cameo Hosiery Company.
Allan D. McLeod, manager of
LaSalle's, said Miss Blermacher's
name was selected in a drawing at
the store.
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University Theatre To Present
Shelly's "The Cenci Monday
The story of the infamous
Count Cenci and his ill-starred family will be dramatized
at 7:30 Monday night in Gate
Theatre, when the University
Theatre presents, "The Cenci."
Based on an actual sixteenth
century incident, the play deals
with the Count, an evil tyrant
who finds delight in oppression.
His sole purpose in life is the
domination and control of others.
He accomplishes this either by
killing his victims or by breaking
their power of determination.
Keeps Family Hidden
In Percy Bysshe Shelley's play,
Count Cenci keeps his family hidden away from society. No one
dares come to their aid for fear
of him. Indeed, none dare oppose
him becnuse of his destructive
power. Even the law cannot, or
will not, curb him.
"The Cenci" is Shelley's only
theatrical play. It is written in
blank verse. The author has embodied in the count all the major
evils he BOM as the curse of mankind.
Play Opened In England
Premiered in England 75 years
ago, the play has since been produced in Russia and Czechoslovakia. Several versions of it have
1 11 shown in Italy and France,
although its appearances in this
country have been limited.
Mury K. Switzer, graduate assistant in speech, who i.s directing
the offering, has combined a
blend of oral interpretation with
theatrical presentation. In addition, she ha- introduced a narrator who uses Shelley's words t"
explain the action of the play.
Included In the cast are William
J. Melvin, Darrel II. Smith, Dennis S, McGurer, Thomas W. Kas-

Campus Kaleidoscope

say, Diana R. Kithcart, Margaret
J. Karr, Larry E. Casterline, Richad Griffith, and Robert J. Sealander.
No admission will be charged
for the performance.

BG To Co-Sponsor
Training Workshop
In Parent Education
The University will hold its annual workshops for the training: of
lay leaders in parent education
Friday, May 12, in cooperation
with the Ohio Cong-ross of Parents
and Teachers.
The one-day meeting will beg-in
at !l a.m. in the Alumni Room of
the Union. Purpose of the workshop is to teach training1 methods
and techniques of organizing* and
conducting parent education study
groups.
Assisting- Miss Mae A. Tindall.
assistant professor of education
and director of the workshop, will
be Mrs. Olin Zurfluh, director of
the Northwest District of the Ohio
Parent-Teacher Association.
Dr. Donald <\ Kleckner, chairman of the speech department;
Dr. Donald 8. Longworth, chairman of the department of sociology, and Dr. Bernard Rabin, associate professor of education, nlo will participate.
The workshops will be of special value to present and prospective parent education chairmen
and study g-roup leaders. Names
of ileleiratis planning to attend
should be sent to Miss Tindall.

Coming
World Student Association—Will hold
lt» mooting at tho homo of Mrs. Evelyn
Steidtmann. 4 Orchard Clrclo. at I
tonight.
Tho business mooting will includo tho
oloctlon of officer* for 1961 1962.
Alpha Phi Omega, national service
fraternity—Will Initiate new members
at 9:33 cm. Sunday in Prout Chapel.
Officers will be elected after the Induction. Initials* will be Emerson C.
Erb. Initructor in accounting: MaJ. War
ren E. Peters, assistant professor of
military science: Donald N. Below. Harvey D. Hyman. Harry E. McMulUn Jr..
Vernon C. Hansel, Michael R. Medlam,
Brooks D. Anderson. lames M. Roes,
lohn G. Davis. William T. Tsui. Robert
L. Miller. John W. Herrseg. lames C.
MlUlron. Richard J. Herr. Theodore M.
Mosko, Joseph M. Denardl. Silmore San
an. Stephen Demeter. and James Schott.
Humanist Society—Dr. Sherman M.
£ tan age, chairman of the philosophy
department, will speak on "Tho Existentialist Encounter and the Humanist
Encounter." at the Humanist Society
meeting at 2 p.m. Sunday. In the Wayne
Room of the Union.
Women's Intramural Association —
The annual Wakan will bo from 5 to
9:30 p.m. Wednesday. May 10 at Side
Cut Park In Maumee. in honor of the
graduating members of the Women's
Intramural Association.
The Wakan Is a picnic dinner by
camp fire, including the senior torch
light farewell, games, and the In
slallation of Iho now officers.
The event Is open to all members of
WIA. Reservations and 75 cents
should be sent to the Women's Bldg.
Transportation will be furnished.
German Club—Will meet at 7 p.m.
Monday In the River Room of tho Union.
Town and Gown—Dr. Robert D.

Henderson, chairman of the department
of business administration, will road a
paper. "The Space Age." at the Monday
meeting of Town and Gown.
William C Lucas, retired chairman
of the department of military science
and Bowling Green realtor, will be hoot
to the meeting, at I p.m. In the Alumni
Room of the Union.
Going
Sigma Tau Delta. English honorary
fraternity—Initiated three new member*
during a meeting April 27—Sandra J.
Pound. David Lore, and Nancy R. Miller.
Following the business meeting Dr.
Frank Raldania Jr.. Instructor In English, spoke on "Mark Twain—Boy or
Man?'
Delta Psl Kappa, women's health and
physical education honorary — Elected
Xaren Z. Nelson, president; Jo A. Mea
dows. vice president; Elisabeth M.
Bacso, secretary; Joanne Sawmiller.
Measurer; Debra J. Schults, publicity;
June A. Jaroch. sergeant at arms; and
Marlene I. Shumaker. chaplain.
Initiation will be in the Women's
B'dq.. Sunday.

BG Pershing Rifles
Top All Companies
The University Pershing Rifles
were named the "Best Company
in the First Pershing Rifle Regiment for 1960-81" at the annual
regimental drill meet in Columhus last week end.
The award was given to the
company for superior performance, excellent administrative procedure, and outstanding participation in over-all military activities during the current school
year.

Pins To Pans
Going . . .
Anita McCormac, Chi Omega,
pinned to Roger Seiwert, Sigma
Nu; Margie Atllcr, Toledo, to Joe
Kubira, Sigma Chi; Judy Mathys,
Alpha Delta Pi pledge, to Steve
Hunter, Alpha Tin Omega, DcPauw University; Barbara Potter.
ADPi, to John Vnmlcisluis, Alpha
Delta Phi. Miami University; Sandy Canon, BG alumna, to Tom
Blown,
Sigma
Clii
alumnus,
Pennsylvania State; Suzanne
l.uedtke. Alpha Xi Delta, to
Ron
II u n a tl y,
Sigma
Chi;
Carole Bellissimo, Gamma Phi
Beta, to Harry Schincller. Phi Della Theta; Pat Wiiniewaki, Gamma
Phi, to Bill Klingel. Phi Delt; Linda Burger. Gamma Phi, to John
Gest, Sigma Chi; Jan Dirkman.
Gamma Phi. to Carl Crowthers,
Kappa Sigma; Dottle Lehman. Delta Zeta, to John Doslak, Phi Kappa Theta, Kent State; Karen Kelly,
Delta Gamma, to Roger Boyd, Phi
Delta Thota.
Myra Jo Prechlel, Alpha Chi
OttMga, to Don Benin, Sigma Chi;
Linda Beppler. Alpha Chi pledge,
to Steve Miller. Pi Kappa Alpha;
Sue Kisk, Chi Omega, to Ron Blevins, Alpha Tau Omega; and Nancy Sinclair. Chi 0, to Dick Scheu,
Sigma Chi.
Going . . .
Pat Hanawalt, Alpha Xi, engaged to Danny Glynn, Sigma Nu
alumnus; Jill Goldstein, Prout. to
David Scheibel, Alpha Epsilon Pi,
Toledo University; Radonna Miller,
Prout. to Bill Moscr, BG alumnus;
Pauline Pruden, Prout, to Tom
Persing; Pat Warren, Prout, to
Frank Washington, Western Reserve Medical School; Linda Goist,
Chi Omega, to Chuck Myers, Slippery Rock, Pa.; Betsy Smith, Chi
(), to John Buckles, Sigma Chi
alumnus; Ruth Kronmann, Chi 0,
to Ron Holzschuh, graduate student; and Karole Zimmerman, BG,
to Rodney McKinley, Toledo.
Jill Keller, Vermilion, to John
Drake, Tau Kappa Epsilon; Bobbie
Cooper, Chi 0, to Hank Ruppel,
Sigma Nu pledge; Judy Klotz, Chi
O, to John Wickman, Kappa Sig;
Marge Benson, Gamma Phi, to Don
Bonko, West Point Military Academy; Pat McClenathan, BG alumna, to Clint Conner, BG alumnus;
Betty Brenneman, Delta Zeta, to
Jim Vermilya, Oberlin alumnus;
Carol Cromcr, Delta Gamma, to
Tom Heffelfinger, Alpha Tau
Omega; Linda Golle, Delta Gamma, to Bob Dawson, Phi Delta Theta; and Louise Carletti, Delta
Gamma, to Tom Hanford, Delta
Tau Delta.

Gone
Virginia Horton, Buffalo State,
married to Charles Losber, Pi Kappa Alpha, Rochester Institute of
Technology; Cheryl Boyd, Delta
Zeta, to Bob Elert, BG alumnus.

Classified
FOB SALE—Black 1(51 MO. TD eerie.. Don Nalh. US Kohl.

They call It

"kiss mist"
THE NEW SURE BREATH FRESHENER
FOR PEOPLE WHO LIKE TO BE LIKED!

New Lavoris Oral Spray ... they call it "Kiss Mist" on campuses across
the nation! "Kiss Mist"! Exciting new way to freshen your breath instantly! Use it anytime, anywhere—after eating, drinking, smoking—whenever you want to be close . . . stay close!
One spray does what breath gums and mints can't do! New Lavoris
Oral Spray freshens breath-kills odor-causing germs on contact! Comes
in a carry-it-with-you bottle, handy for pocket or purse.
250 sprays • Less than a penny a spray 0»*7

lAVORJS
ORAL SPRAY

